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6565 ERINDALE ROAD Harrop British
Columbia
$1,799,000

Presenting 6565 Erindale Road, an exquisite property nestled within the tranquil Harrop community. Set along

a secluded private drive, this residence ensures unparalleled privacy. As you arrive, the meticulously

maintained and verdant surroundings immediately capture your attention. With sweeping lakefront vistas and

an unspoiled sandy beach along the water's edge, the property offers an idyllic backdrop. The land features a

meandering creek that gracefully winds through, connected by a quaint bridge for easy access to both sides.

The western section houses a spacious 36x25 shop and a designated area for R/V campers, complete with

independent septic and water systems. Adding to the allure is a meticulously designed gazebo, enhanced with

a fireplace, providing a cozy retreat. On the eastern side, the main residence boasts two bedrooms and two

bathrooms, ensuring privacy while offering breathtaking lake views. Step out onto the inviting deck to savor

the remarkable surroundings and embrace the essence of outdoor living. The ultimate opportunity to develop

your dream waterfront estate. (id:6769)

Foyer 2 x 1

Kitchen 13'4 x 13'8

Living room 13 x 13'4

Primary Bedroom 13 x 12'1

Ensuite Measurements not available

Other 4 x 6'11

Dining room 5 x 8

Full bathroom Measurements not available

Laundry room 2 x 2

Bedroom 10'5 x 10
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